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. SYNOPSIS
This report is a summary of certain aspects of the work on the
general project "Residual Stress and the Compressive Properties of·Steel"o
.As a necessary foundation for the complete .study, the program included as
one phase a determination of the basic yield stress level of AoSoToMoA7,·
mild structural steel of which columns of the type found in civil engineer-
ingstructures would befabricatedo It ~s withrespectt~ this basic yield
strength that this report is concerned.
•,-
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.1. INTRODUCTION
At first glance, there are enough levets of yield stress to.satisfy
even the most exacting connoisseur of definitions. It would appear that which-
ever reasonable value be estimated at random for use in design, justification
of it, to a greater or lesser degree, exists. Furthermore, it is common knowl-
edge that increase in the speed of testing .of .acoupon may increase the yield
stress level, and that .such a value has limited use, unless itis defined by a
strain rate .
. Studies of the magnitude of the yield stress of ASTMDesignation A7
. steel have been the subject of more or less continuous research over the past
5.8decades
It is the purpose of this paper to consider certain of the factors
that have an influence on the yield stress, and to indicate how a prediction
of this value is possible from the mill reports for yield point. To deduc'e
and substantiate the conclusions, the mill coupon tests were simulated under
strict speed control in the laboratory. Further data were deduced from stub
-1
I, .•
column tests, using the full cross section. To make the study as complete as
1,}.,6,9
possible, data from other investigations were also included where required.
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II .. DESCRIPTION. OF TESTS AND DEFINITION OF TERMS
1.Yield.Stress - definition
The following terms defined graphically in Figure 1, are relevant
in describing the yield strength of a steel coupon:
The upper yield point,.a ,lithe first stress in.a material, less
than the maximum atta~~able stress, at which an increase in
strain .occurs withoyt an increase in stress". (ASTM definition
of 'yield point,.)lH
The lQwer yield point, al ' the lowest level of yield stress imme-
diately following a
uy y
The yield stress level, a , the average stress during actual yield-
ingintheplastic ran~e, which remains fairly constant, provided
the strain rate remains constant. (ASTM definition of yield
strength: lithe stress at which a material exhibits a specified
limiting deviation from the proportionality of stress to strain. ")
The proportional .limi t, ap ' lithe greatest stress which a materialis capable of developing without any deviation from proportionality
of stress to strain" (ASTM definition.) a is very closely equal
to ay for a coupon, particularly if the cguponis annealed. ,This
is not necessarily the case for the cross section as a ,whole.
Also, where no definite yield stress level may exist, as is the
case occasionally, a O. 2% offset in strain from the initial linear
stress-strain relationship is used to define a value for compara-
tive purposes. .
The ASTMStandardJ~uggest,the use "o f the offset method (usually
0.2%), or, of the total extension under load method (usually 0.5%)."
The offset method ,would tend to give quite an accurate value of
the yield point, whereas the latter method is better for comparative
purposes, as it records the magnitude of the yield stress level at
a strain which is approximately midway between the yield point and
the onset ·of strain-hardening.
It is seen from Figure 1 that ,a great variation in the magnitude of the
stress associated with the different terms defined above does not exist.
,This has lead to some ,confusion of terms.
Until recently, both the upper and the lower yield points have
been used'as a basis for the estimation of the yield stress. .Indeed, it
is .common practice in the testing ,of coupons to record the "yield" as the
-2
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reading ,indicated by the free 'follower' pointer on the load indicator dial,
the actual load having dropped somewhat. This paper will define the yield
strength as the *ield stress at the static level: that is, the value for C1 y
when the 'strain rate is zero. (The effect of strain .ratewill be ·discussed
in section 111·6:) Use of this static level is logical, since most structural
loads can be considered as primarily static. Furthermore, the upper yield
point is no real. material constant, but depends to a high extent on the test-
ingmachine used, form of the test piece, method of testing, and another
. bl 16,19.20var~a eso ' .
. 2.. Stub Column Tests
A number of stub column tests, with .material supplied by different
manufacturers, were conducted so that an evaluation could be made of the
behavior of tile full cross section ofWF shapes .. See Figure 2. Tile results
obtained prqvidean important basis for correlation of the actual yield
strength of the shape with test coupons and mill testdatao
The:stress-strain curve determined from such a .stub column test
is of decided use in column strength predictions. As shown in Reference
9, thils overall stress-strain picture enables use of the tangent modulus
concept. Further, other relevant data can be obtained, as shown below, for
the full cross section:
Young I s Modulus,. E.
Proport~onal li~t, C1p
The max~mumresildual stress (C1r = 0y - C1p)' the
eyidence of this being at the pos~tion of the
first flaking of mill scale, or the deviation
from linearity of the 10.ad-defarmati6ndiagram.
Withas-rolled.WF shapes, this yielding usually
occurs at the flange tips.
The static yield level, dys
-3
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50 The overall effect of the residual stresses
on the cross section, as evidenced by the
'knee' of the stress-strain curve.
In general the speed of testing for these stub columns may be
regarded as static3.. Increments of load were applied slowly and once
yielding had begun, care was taken that both .strain and load had stab-
ilizedbeforereadings were recorded9 • The tests were conducted in
either a 5,000,000 pound capacity hydraulic or an 800,000 pound capacity
s~rew-typemechanicaluniversaltesting.machine.
3. Tension Coupon Tests
These tests were .carried out for a wider range of shapes than '
were the stub column tests, due to both .their ease of testing and their
economy.
The coupons were .cut from the web and flange as shown in Figure
3, .. and then shaped to ASTM standards , '(see. Figure 4). The .coupons were
all tested in a 120,000 pound Tinius Olsen universal testing .machine, of
the .screw-power-,typewitha p()sitive control over the speed of the cross
4ead.. In a few cases, the limited capacity of the machine required that
the test be continued to rupture in a larger capacity testing machine .
.Automatic electronic recording.equipmentwas used to plot the load-strain
curve, which usually just reached into the strain hardening range on the
recording paper.
The tests were conducted so that the static level of yield stress
was also obtained. The ·speed of testing used was that recommended in Ref-
erence 4, being chosen so that the mill test of a steel manufacturer could
-4
h · 18be simulated. This is t eASTMrecommendation . (Crosshead speed shall
r1
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not exceed 1/16 in. per minute per inch of gage length.) However, it should
be noted that all strain rates were calculated on the basis of an adjusted
length of the reduced portion .of the coupon rather than on the gage .length
as such. The "standard" strain rate, to be discussed later, is that recom-
mended above, but by the very wording of the recommendation, it is obvious
that ostensibly similar strain rates actually differ if the gage length used
is different, even though the specimens may be otherwis~.identical.
From the load-strain curve then, the .following data were obtained;
Young I s Modulus, Proport'ional Limit, Upper and .Lower Yield Levels if any,
the yield .stress leve~at the strain rate used, the static y~eld level, and,
where it occurred on the recording paper, an estimation of the strain harden-
ingmodulus. Combination of ~ata from web and flange according to their
respective areas in the full cross section was employed to show, by comparison
whet~er the use of such methods will give an accurate indication of the yield
stress and other data.
The effect of strain rate on the apparent strength of steel has
been given considerable attention, and data is presented that will enable
predictions to bemade·of the static yield strength knowing the speed of
testing. Although it had been recognized in the past .that the.strain rate
had aneffec1;, very little data for slow strain rate was available.
4. Correlations.
Comparisons were made between the results of all the tests; stub
colunms, coupons, mill reports, as well as data obtained in other investi-
gations .
-5
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The .steel for both tension coupons and stub column .testswas sup-
plied by two different companies, Company "A" and Company liB ". Theresults
are .shown,both separately and combined, for in some .cases it was felt that
.combination of the data obtained from the steels of the different companies
could lead .to inconsistencies. The data .where theyalues have been combined
will be useful in strength predictions when the origin of the material in
question is unknown.
-6
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III. RESULTS
The test results are tabulated in Tables Land II. Table. I
gives the results for material of Company A, with Table .11 that for Company
B.
1. The Static Level of Yield Stress
(a) .. Stub .Column Tests
From Tables . I, II, and Figure 5,to be described later;
material "A"
°ys = 33.1 ksi mean value (20 specimens)
liB II
°ys = 35.0 ksi mean value (13 specimens)
Av~rage
°ys = 33.9 ksi mean value (33 specimens)
Note: The l4WF426 had no apparent yield stress level, i.e. the
material continually strain-hardened.Th~sstress-strain curve is shown in
Figure 2. No explanation for the loss of the horizontal yield portion is
apparent. This occurrence happens sometimes in both coupon and .stub column
tests, but has been observed to occur only for the very heavy sections. Also
shown in Figure 2 is a typical stress-strain curve of a stub column test show-
ing the flat yield level. The photo shows a stub column test nearingcomple-
tion, the shape tested being the one showing no horizontal yield level.
(b) Simulated Mill Tests
These are the weighted mean of the individual coupon tests. The individual
data is ·recorded in Tables I and II, and in Figure 6.
-7
material. I A"
°ys
liB II
°ys
= 32.8 ksi mean value (22 specimens)
= 34.6 ksi mean value (13 specimens)
Average 0ys = 33.5 ksi mean value (35 specimens)
2. Statistical Presentation of Data
The most .advantageous manner of presenting the data of the various
••
1
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.tests is to have the ~roup results for any parameter separate, rather than
to have tberesu1tsc1assified according to .the specimen. ,A logical outcome
of this, then, is to have the data tabulated in a statistical manner. This
has been done in two ways, by the histogram, and by a cumulative plot of the
results on probability paper, \.ising the assumption of a normal distribution;
See Figures 5aand5b.
If the distribution be plotted on a cumulative basis, the resulting
.curve isa cumulative distribution function, which again, if plotted onprob-
ability paper is a straight line for a normal distribution. The advantage of
a straight line is that the comparison of the statistical parameters becomes
very simple .
. The data obtained were comparatively small in number so. that an
estimation .of a normal distribution curve from the histogram was out of the
question. However, the number of results is sufficient for an.estimation
..of.a straight lin.e in the .cumulative plot on probability paper •
.For a.cumu1ative normal distribution, by symmetry, the mean value
for the function considered is obtained from the 0.50 cumulative probability
ordinate. (See FigureS.) . Further, it may be.shown13 ,14,15, that the 0.841
ordinate (or the 0.159 ordinate) defines the standard deviation, s. For a
normal distribution 68% of any sample of results is expected to fall within
the range x ± s, where x is the mean.
The standard deviation,. also known as the standard error, is a
; 13
value for describing the scattering.of the observations about the mean ,14,15.
.The .straight line cumulative probability plot, by its slope, shows the range
of the distribution, e.g. the steeper the ~slope, the narrower the distribution,
-8
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and vice versa .
Generally, the curves were plotted from the same classified group-
ings as used for the histograms .
.A summary of the relevant statistical results is presented in Table
IiI.
3. The ''Mill Reports " for Yield. Strength
The mill report for the yield strength of steel is based on a ten-
sion test of a coupon cut from the .web of the particular shape carried out
in the manufacturer's own laboratory, as part of his control on production.
18 .
The tests are conducted at speeds allowed by ASTM and approximately the
same as those advised in Reference 4. The results then give the yield strength
for a 'Idynamic" level 0yd' where dynamic is used as opposed .to static. It will
be further defined later.
The Iisimulated" mill tests were tension coupon tests co.nducted in
Fritz Laboratory as outlined in section 11-3, on web coupons cut from theWF
. shapes. The speed of .testing Iisimulated" that of mill laboratory practice,
and was according to the speed recommended in the previous paragraph.
(a) Mill Tests , Figure 7.
material ~IA'I
°yd = 42.8 ksi mean value (24 specimens)
"B"
°yd = 41. 5 ksi mean value (14 specimens)
-9
Average 0yd = 42.3 ksi mean value (38 specimens)
NOTE: 3000 material liB" mill tests gave: 0yd = 44.1 ksi (Reference 5)
(b) "Simulated" Mill Tests, Figure 8.
material "A" 0yd = 40.1 ksi mean value (24 specimens)
to
. 220A. 33
. "B" 0yd = 41. 4 ksi mean value (13 specimens)
-10
,Average Oyd·· 40.6 ksi mean value (37 specimens)
•
4. Comparison of ,Mill Test Results with the ,Static Level of Yield Stress
To allow a prediction to be made of the static level of yield
stress, Oy~' from the mill test reports, a comparison of these results
was made.as a ratio of the former to the latter, (that is, Oys/Oymill tests.)
,Tabulation of the results is shown in Tables I and II, with the distribu-
tion shown in Figure 9. The yield stress is taken as the weighted static
value from the coupon tests, it being shown later that such ,a value is
essentially equivalent to that obtained from a stub column test .
(a) Comparison Using Mill Results, °ys/Oymill , Figure 9
material "A" , ratio = 76% mean value (20 specimens)
"B" , ratio = 84% mean value (13 specimens)
Average ratio = 79% mean value (33 specimens)
(b) Comparison Using "Simulated" Mill Results, Figure 9
These results have very little direct application and arere-
corded only for indirect comparison of mill and laboratory testing speeds.
material "A", ratio = 81% mean value (22 specimens)
•
"B", ratio = 84% mean value (13 specimens)
Average ratio 82% mean value (35 specimens)
.,
..
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5. Eya1uation of ays " Static Level of Yield., Stress
by comparison of values from stub columns and .from tension coupons.
This set of comparisons was made to determine whether the static
yield ,stress of aWFshape, obtained from .thetension coupons by weighting
and averaging according to respective areas of flanges and web, cou1dap-
proximate the value of the static yield stress obtained from a stub column
test on the full cross section.
-11
Ratio: ays ' stub column
ays weighted coupons
, Figure 10
.";
t
•
material "A" ratio = 99.1% mean value (18 specimens)
liB 11 ratio .' =100 • 5% mean value ( 6 specimens)
,Average ratio .= 99. 5% mean .va1ue (24 specimens)
.Evidently, the two methods give the same ,results.
6. ,Variation of Yield, Strength wi th the 'Strain Rate
The yield strength of steel ~s directly affected by the rate of
straining. This may be regarded as a property of steel, and the phenomenon
6,7
has been studied .andobservedon numerous occasions in the past Gen-
eral1y speaking the greater the speed of straining, the higher the yield
point tends to become, until the limit when the ultimate load is reduced
without yielding.
It is realized therefore ,that the definition.of the testing .speed
of a coupon is of the utmost importance.when defining.a yLe1d strength as a
particular type of steel could have an infinite number of such values.
"
,..
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Actually~ this is exactly what does happen! Nor do the specifications take
account of size effect in coupons, and differences in testing machines 5 .
Although theASTM has tentative specifications limiting the maximum testing
rate, it:wouldappear that some investigators use lower rates than others
with the result that discrepancies exist as high as 20% in the measured value
for yield strength. At this juncture it should be noted that strain rate
·does not account for all. the variation between .tests - i tcannotaccoullt for
material differences or manufacturin~ methods, However, the difference·due
to ,chemical and other manufacturing properties can be more clearly evaluated
if these superimposed artificial discrepancies of strain rate are removed.
6This influence of strain rate was investigated by Marshman •
Further tests, covering aw~der.range of.materials, were carried out in the
present series. This chapter will briefly describe the problems of strain
rate and will indicate ;some of the reasults that were obtained, (All of the
results from.reference 6 .havebeenincludedin this paper,)
The greatest practical difficulty assqciatedwith strain rate is
its measurement. Although this is not difficult if special apparatus is
used, itis no.t possible to.use anindicatedfreemovingcrossheadspeed.as
the strain rate for any particular machine. This is particularly true with
a hydraulic testing machine. Due to the fact that during testing, the machine
itself is deforming5 , an~,adjustment must be made to the indicated free-running
crosshead speed to obtain the actual rate of straining. It is in the elastic
portion of the loading that this effect has its greatest influence. As the
load increases the strains and thereby the deformations of the 'various parts
of the machine also increase. The result is that the indicated testing speed
(free-running) is progressively decreased. This state'ofaffatrs continues
until the 'yieldpointis reached, ,At this instant, when the specimen starts
..
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to plastically deform, the load is essentially constant and no further elastic
deformation of the machine can take place. For such a case, the movement be-
tween the crossheads is entirely due to the plastic yielding ,of the specimen.
That is, except for a negligible part of.the strain rate being taken up with
keeping the deformed testing ,machine in equilibrium under the applied, and for
pra,cticalpurposes nClw constant load, the specimen is "s training" at tl1e in-
dicated free-running speed.
Tests for strain rate were run during the yielding .ofa number of
tension coupons, with the indicated strain rate being recorded at both the
crosshead and on ,~hespecimen itself • ,See Figure 11. . Differences lIP to 25%
in the strain rate, as measured by these two independent methods, were recorded •
. The ,strain rate measured from crosshead motion was 370 micro in/in/sec. Figure
11 shows differences of -25%, -8% and -3% respectively, in the one .coupon test.
As would be expected, the larger strain rate was that calculated from the .cross-
head speed, using as the gage length, the adjusted length of the reduced section
of the coupon.. The adjusted length is an approximation made for the length
through which the coupon is straining. The coupon does not strain only' on the
gage length, but in the complete length of the reduced section. When used for
comparative purposes, then, the,ASTMreconnnended strain rate k,18 , the ."stan-
dard" strain rate, should always be qualified by the gage length used, as it
is defined by the gage length.
It was determined that the.crossheadspeedindicated~thefree-running
speed,was essentially the same under a yielding load. The recording of the
strain rate on the specimen was achieved by the use of a timing device·acting
on the automatic stress-strain recording paper. See Figure 12. This figure
shows the .set-up ofa solenoid connected to.a clock, used to record the time
-13
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marks which are shown .on the top of .Figure 11.
.. Although the indicated strain rate below yield point is notrepre-
sentative of the actual strain rate, and therefore cannot be used,once the
yield point has been reached and the load and strain rate have stabilized,
the indicated ratio of dynamic to static yield points has a definite level
which is dependent on the.testing speed. A plot of this ratio versus testing
.speedis shown in Figure 13. It should be noted that the curve is a band
showing the results of a number of coupon tests of plate specimens6 and of
WF sections (with coupons from both web and flange), as well as one test on
a stub coluITU1. All tests, except for the stub coluITU1, were carried out on
the same mechanical testing .machine •
Figure 13 shows that a definite bend exists for the relationship
between the yield level and strain rate. The upper or lower limits do not
appear to be a function of the type of coupon, e;g. whether from bar or WF
stock, although a general tendency was noted that the ratioGy~ decreases
Oys
with increasing 0ys'
The dynamic yield stress, 0yd' is defined ~s the yield stress ata
particular strain rate other than the zero strain rate. The static yield
stress is the limit case and is defined as the yield stress at the zero
strain rate.
Tests by Marshman6 have shown that the static yield level may be
determined without actually conducting the experiment in its entirety ata
zero strain rate, which, moreover, would be impossible. All that is required
is that the strain rate be decreased to zero in the plastic region and that
a few minutes be taken to allow the load to decrease to.the minimum. (In the
-14
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case of hydraulic machines, care must be taken that the static level is ap-
proachedfromthe positive side; that is, no strain reversal is to be allowed.)
IT-he effect of this on a stress-strain curve is shown in Figure14,a typical
stress-strain curve ,from the series of coupon tests run on the screw-type mech-
anicaltesting ,machine. Marshman's tests6 showed that the load always fell to
the ~a~e value, and the present series of tests confirmed his findings. The
following ,observations show that the drop is wholly a property of -strain rate
rather than of t4e momentum or elasticity of the testing machine.
a. as the load dropped, the strain increased
b. the static level ,position was checked by "jogging" the load
&Hght-1Y_j_~.. -.~,~_'3mal·1 incre'!gein:straiilh rate, with an im-
mediate reduction back to the value corresponding to ,zero
strain rate. If the static position were a function ,of machine
elasticity, i.e., a function of the momentum of the elastic
recovery of the testing machine, then the static position
would take up some other level of equilibrium due to the
smaller momentum of the "jogging", as is shown ,in the insert
of Figure 14.
c. dial gages were used with hydraulic machines to ascertain
whether the static position was a function of strain ,rate
only. No ,strain ,reversal was recorded. Strain reversal,
and hence a lower equilibrium load, however, will be recorded
in hydraulic machines over a length of time due to oil leakage
in the system.
Figure 15 records a stress-strain curve for a test on a complete
cross section, as conducted in a mechanical testing ,machine. "Due to t4e fact
that recording ,is manual, rather than electronic as with the coupons, the
-15
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strain rate was in the very, slow region,being 30 mieto in/in/sec. Theobser-
vation is recorded in Figure 13. However, correlation with ,coupon tests for
this single case is reasonably good.
Figure 16 indicates a furtl1er observation tending ,to bear out the
foregoing conclllsions: namely, that in the plastic yield range the cryd depends
on the testing speed, whereas, the crys, as obtained by stopping the movement
of the crosshead, ,is relatively constant.
7. Tension Versus ,Compression Coupons
Although_no compression coupons were used in this series of tests,
previous investigations have shown that, on". the average, tension an~_ compres-
sion coupons of this material give results that are almost identica19 • These
results and conclusions will be repeated here in summary form (see Table IV:.)
.Although these particular results are for one shape, 8WF3l, experience with
other shapes seems to give the same indications.
Quoting from Reference 9:
liThe elimination of compression testing of coupons
(in the ,case of rolledst~uctural steel shapes) is
thus conl?idered as warranted, particularly in view
of larger variation in properties due to other causes."
Compression testing of coupons is much mOre difficult as compared to the case
of testing tension coupons.
,Consideringthefull.cross-section, the static yield level as deter-
mined ,from stub column tests was. almost identical with_that determined from the
,weighted mean of . the tension coupons as shown in Figure 10.
8. Variation in Properties of Specimens from Web and Flange
There is conflicting ,opinion on the subject ·of whether the shape and
,size of a specimen has any appreciable effect on its physical properties. ,Previous
220A.33
, ,,5,8,17 h h h h' ff '~nvest~gat~onsave s qwn t at t~s e ectmay exist ~n coupon testing,
'. anq. the limited number of tests described in this report suggest that lighter
,sections have' ateride~cy ,tcf..a:hfgher';yield .point.
-17
This section presents a summary of 'certainresu1ts, shown in Tables -'
.1 and II and .in some of the figures •. The .yile1dstrength .both .at the static
and the dynamic level is considered.
(a) . ays ' Static Yield Stress, refer to Figure 6.
,From simulated mill coupon tests, weighted mea~s:
material "A" mean = 32.8ksi (22 specimens)
•
range 29-37 ksi: 18WF105,
14WF 61,
.12WF 92,
12WF 50,
10WF .33,
16WF~ 88,
12WF142,
.12WF 65,
.10WF 66,
8WF 35
14WFll1
14WF 78
.12WF 53
10WF 39
range be1qw 29 ksi: 14WF320 = 22.7 ksi
12WF190 = 26.8
.8WF 67 = 26.3
range 'above 37ksi: 8WF 31 = 37.9 ksi
8WF 24 = 37.8
6WF15. 5==-43.3
5WF18.5= 41.3
material "B" mean = 34.6 ksi (13 specimens)
..
range 29-37 ksi: 18WF105 , 16WF88, 14WF111
14WF 78, 14WF61 , 12WF190
12WF 53, 10WF66, - 6WF15.5
6WF 25
range below 29 ksi: . 14WF426 = 28.6 ksi
range above 37 ksi: 14WFl42 = 38.0 ksi
,5WF18.5= 37.4
.The summary should be considered with Tab1es:I and II. It-is then
seen that in general, as would be expected, the heavier sections have a lower
ays' while lighter sections have .ahigher ays than the mean. This tendency was
220A.33
also pointed out in the final report of .the Special .Conuni tteeonSteel
Column Research. 17
. .
.. Since. the flanges .arethecon.trolling factor in the determination
of column strengthof-WF members both for buckling .and direct -loads, _the bit
and ex. (Area of Flange/Areaof_web) ratios were also considered. The indica-
tions from ·the small number ofresul ts on hand are that:
shapes with bit = approx. 10 or less, have cJys <,28-ksi
bit = approx. 18 or more, have (Jys >37 ksi
-18
shapes with ex. < approx. 2.5, have
28~ >(Jys
or
(Jys >37 ksi
The stub .columnvalues for (Jys were .also ,considered. It may be
seen that the indications are exactly the same.as for the .coupons, although
the results are less random, that is, the spread is narrower.
(b) (Jyd,.Dynamic Yield.Stress, Figure 7
mill test-web coupon results
In this case, the same general indications hold as for the cases above. This
can be seen from the reasonably constant histogram. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the results are more random. Since (JydiS not defined fora par-
ticular strain rate, testing differences are probably present.
To show schematically the general tendency of higher yield point
for lig~ter sections, Figure 17 plots (Jydagainst the web thickness.
..
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IV. . DISCUSSION
1. Yield Strength
The yield strength has many definitions, The static yield stress,
0ys' however, is the preferred value as it is the easiest to obtain and also
is the stress that corresponds best to normal structural loading conditions.
,In stub .column tests, by allowing the load to "settle down", that is, to come
to an equilibrium position after a load increment, it is essentially the static
value.that is obtained.. With coupon tests, all that is required is that the
rate of straining be decreased to zero anywhere in the·plastic.yieldrange.
This is easily accomplished inmechanicalandhydra~lictesting ,machines,
although with the latter a dial gage indicator is required to show movement of
the .crosshead, and to guard against .strainreversal.
From the results (Figures 5, 6, and .~ection III-I) the approximate
mean value fqr 0ys was 33.7 ksi, with a standard deviation of 3.8 ksL . This
was the overall average for stub column and sirq.ulatedmill . (weighted.average)
tests. It is considered that this value is close enough to be taken as the
usually accepted specification minimum of 0y. = 33 ksi.
=19
These results are also shown in a statistical form, both as histograms,
and as assumed normal distributions on probability paper.
,It is noted. that the results were not dependent on chance alone but
on many manufacturing factors. For instance, it would be expected that the com-
paratively heavy sections wouldgiver~lativelysmaller values for 0y' while
small sections would give the larger values, The amount of cold work, rate:of
cooling, chemical composition etc. , undoubtedly played a major role in this
situation,
·'
•
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2. Yield Stress and the Mill ,Test
Mill test results for the yield strength were approximately 25%
higher than the true static level, due probably to two causes:
a. mill tension tests are run on coupons cut from the web, which,
being rolled thinne!i' than the flange" has about ,a 4-7% higher .
yield level than the flange.
b. the yield strength depends directly on the strain rate ,as shown
in Figure 13. ,Even with apparently small strain rates, (approach-
ing zero), cryd can be 5% greater thancr ,whereas at normallyys
accepted mill testing speeds, 13-18% is a more realistic figure.
The strain rate has a pronounced effect. Therefore, unless it
is specified for a given test the correlation of the resulting data with
other test data is impossible. Indeed, in this series of tests conducted on
steel from the same lot, the simulated mill (Fritz Laboratory) tests produced
cr d approximately 5% lower than did the mill tests. The former used ,the recom-
,y ,
mended speed of the ASTMA6-54T (andA370-54T)4, 18 ,while the testing speed qf
the latter is not known although it should be approximately the same. Testing
machine variations could be the fac,tor, as discussed in item 4 , below.
One of the more important objects of this investigation was to see
whether the yield stress could be defined by the mill Fest. The results,
Figure 9 and Section 111-4, are varied. Comparison of the static yield level
with both mill and simulated mill results was considered. The range of dis-
tribution was reasonably,good and the average ,was equal to 79% for the ratio
-20
More consistant results were obtained for thecrys
crymill
with an average of 82%.
crysra tio ~.=:-_--
crysim. mi 11
(In all cases, crys is from weighted coupons.) This
again raises the question of a standard strain rate, and ,the comparatively
..
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good agreement of the simulated mill results above (similar strain rate
results from steel of different manufacturers) would.bear out the premise.
It is not too difficult to draw definite conclusions from the above figures,
particularly as previous investigations5have obtained8S'7t 5% as the ratio of
The tests were conducted at arefers to stub column tests.where crys
rate of approximately 1 micro in/in sec which gives results about 5%
crys
cryd
strain
higher than at the zero strain rate.
From the above, it is suggested that 80~ 5% is a probable value
for _cr.J..y.::,s__
crysmill
3. Tension Coupons and. Stub Column Tests
The procedure described in the previous paragraph was for the weighted
tension coupons, weighted according to respective areas of flange and web, but
the same results would have been obtained for crys from stub column tests.
Figure 10 and Section 111-5 show that almost perfect correlation exists for
crys between stub column and weighted coupons.
Another result: of this study is that the strengthqf the full cross
section of a wide flange shape may be estimated, with complete confidence, from
tension tests on coupons cut from flange and web. Although economically this
may be no saving, it does enable a laboratory with testing machines of a
limi ted capacity to obtain reliable es timates. .' Unfortunately, crys and·.E are
the only. properties that such coupon tests .will supply, the important crp and
''knee ll of the cr - E curve (showing .effect of residual stresses) for the full
cross section cannot be determined.
4.. Strain Rate and Yield Stress
The problem of strain rate and the determination of its effect on the
yield stress as shown above can only be overcome bya substantial number of
220A.33
tests on a wide variety and type of testing machine. Steel from the different
m~ufacturers must also besub~ect to exhaustive tests. Since the strain rate
in:the elastic range is not too important if held within reasonable limits,
the basis for such a series of tests should be on the free-running speed of
the crosshead. It is expected that the outcome of such tests would show a
similarity in the O:yd versus strain rate curves for different~types of testing
°ys
.machine and steels. This trend has been indicated from the reasonable correla-
6
tion between the tests of Marshman and the series of tests described in this
paper, as well as other tests, carried out on both screw type mechanical.and
-22
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on hydraulic testing machines. Such tests would indicate whether the difference
for 0yd between simulated and mill tests was due to the different. testing IIl{lchines
or to different strain rates used. Up to the yield level and .inthe strain
hardening range the type of machine and size of specimen has a much larger effect
than in the plastic or yield range. This result, however, seems to be·of little
practical interest. If it is desired to determine this elastic effect·ofmachine
deformation when the specimen is strained into the plastic range, a series of
strain gages should be attached over the full length of the specimen to correlate
the actual strain rate with .the "free-running" speed.
Tests have demonstrated that a fast method of obtaining 0ys is to
. I
decrease the strain rate to zero once or twice in the plastic yield range (~hsur{ng
no strain reversal).
5. Tension and Compression Coupons
It was shown that compression and tension coupons 'give almost identical
results. ,This statement is based upon the work of previous investigations9 . The
difficult compression coupon test can therefore be.elimint~d in all but confirmatory
cases.
..
•
•
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6. Size of Section and Yield Stress
Generally speaking, heavier. sections have a lower yield .stress than
lighter .sections. . Similar general statements can he made for the hi tand ex.
ratios,
-23
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Vo Co,NCLUSIONS
~,; This series of tests indicates a probable value for the yield
", .
stress of the full cross-section of aWF shape to be:
dys = 3309 ksi with s = 3.8 ksi (Figure 5).
Because of the magnitude of the standard deviation, it is suggested
that the specification minimum value be used as a reasonable basis
for design:
CJys = 33 ksi
The yield stress is defined as the static yield stress.
-24
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2.
.3.
The yield stress should be defined by the '1static" yield stress
level because this level corresponds best to normal structural
loading conditions, and is the easiest to obtaino (Figures 13, 14).
It also affords the most.reasonable basis for comparison of dif-
ferent test results. (See Section IV).
The effect of strain rate on the yield stress level has been
discussed in Sect~on III. Andnct.easei:in::,the~s.tratn:·l1ate);lgads
to a higher yield level 0 (Figure 13). For more authoritative
\
conclusions regarding the influence of this variable, a substan-
tialnumber of tests onsteels from different manufacturerewould
have to be conducted using a wide variety and type of testing :.
machine. "To obtain this more precise correlation between strain
rate and static yield stress level as well as between different
manufacturers and testing machines, it would be necessary that
the rate of testing of the mill coupons be observed for each
coupon test. Then Figure 13 could be substantiated, or revised.
•..
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4.
5.
6.
This itself would allow the static yield stress of any coupon to
be immediately determined,knowingthe dynamic yield stress and
the speed of testing.
This series of tests further indicated that. the .';'static 11 level of
yield stress for. aWF shape is 80%!' 5%of the mill .test value ·of
a tension coupon cut from the web of.the section. (Figure 9)
. Standardization toa definite testing rate may change this value.
Th,e yield stress for a given shape can be estimated accurately
from test results on coupons cut from flange and web if the
weighted average according .to respective areas is used. (FigutelO)
This is of use where .onlysmall capacity testing machines are
available.
The elimination of compression testing of coupons is warranted
in thec~se of rolled structural steel .shapes .. Tension coupons
accomplish the same purpose with greater ease. 9
-25
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1. Nomenclature
Yield stress
Stress
Web thickness
Strain (in/in)
~, .Upper yield point: '
Proportional Limit
Lower yield point
Strain rate in the plastic range (in/in/sec)
Ratio of area of flanges to area of web
Flange width
Standard deviation, a statistic measure of the scattering
of observations
Yield stress at.zero strain rate: "static" yield stress
Young's modulus of elasticity
Depthof.WF section bet:ween centerlines of flanges
Yield stress ata particular strain rate other than the
zero strain rate: "dyiramic" yield stress
Flange thickness
.Yieldstress of mill tension coupon. (as obtained from the
mi 11 repor t)
b
d
E
s
t
w
a,
E
.
E
•
°
.*
0y
°ymill
° ys
°yd
°uy
°ly
0p
..
"'.
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2. ,Tables
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TABLE .I
General Experimental and Analytical Data for Material of Company "A"
NOTE: All values of stress are in kip/inch2 units; all values of _areas are in square inches
trest 0<. = ()l,s~o. Shape Area Area- Area area fIg. bit s ub 6yFlanges Web area web column ' mill
7 18WF105 31~3 21~95 9.32 2.36 13.0 29.8 43.1
26 16WF88 25.5 17.92 7.55 2.37 15.1 31.4 42.3
17 14WF42(J 124.0 100.38 23.57 4.40 5.52 * 38.229 14WF320 93~5 69.88 23.57 2.97 8.0 -- 38.5
13 14WF228 67.3 , 54.19 13.09 4.14 9.3 25.8 38.2
'6 14WF142 41.9 - 33.11 8.79 3.77 14.7 30.7 37.1
1 14WF111 32.1 25~35 6.72 3.78 16.9 33.0 45.0
12 14WF 78 22.3 16.85 5.45 3.09 16.6 29.4 38.4
27 14WF 61 17.9 12.85 4.96 2.59 15.9 -- 44.3
30 14WF 53 -- --- --- 1.71 -- -- 37.1
5 12WF190 55.3 43.66 11.61 3.76 7.37 24.6 34.1
11 12WF 92 27.0 20.97 6.00 3.50 14.3 34.4 45.7
2 12WF 05 18.7 14.24 4.14
-
3.44 20.6 32.6 44.3
31 12WF 53 15.7 11.76 3.87 -J.OJ_ -- 35.0 44.9
, 10 12WF 50 14.3 10.13 4.14 2.45 13.0 32.9 42~2
3 10WF 66" 19.3 15.21 4.02 3.80 13.6 33.2 46.8
8 10WF 39 11.1 8.11 2.89 2.80 15.8 37.2 41.9
9 lOW 33 . 9.8 7.12 2.60 2.74 18.0 32.4 52.0
4 8WF 67 19.3 , 15.04 4.20 3.59 9.18 26.4 33.5
25 8WF 35 10.5 8.23 2.24 3.68 16.2 35.9 48.3-
24 8WF 31 9.37 7.24 2.07 3.50 18.5 36.1 44.4
21 8WF24 7.00 5.16 1.79 2.88 16.7 39.4 47.4 '
23 6WF15.5 4.57 3.18 1.34 2.37 22.3 43.0 51.1
22 5WE'18.5 5.31 4.21 1.05 4.18 12.0 38.7 48.8
','
* No apparent yield load (see Figure 2)
"
'.w
o
,~ . • ~ . ~
TABLE I Continued (a),
.
o-ys °yd
r:5ys 6yd °ys (Jys CJys Stub O"yd(Web) 0:; s We ightecTest Coupon Cou )on Column y . Coupon
No. Shape Flange Web Flange Web ,weigh,ted Weighted O"yd crymill CJys Weighted ()ymil1 '(Jyd (Web )Coupon Coupon Coupon
-
% % % % %
7 18WFI05 28.9 34.2 32.9 40.6 30.4 38.2 79.6 70.7 98.0 94.3 74.9
26 16WF 88 31.1 31.9 39.6 38.3 3J.4 39.2 86.4 74.3 100.0 90.5 82.0
17 14WF426
--
30.4
--
·34.1
-- -- -- -- ---
89.3 --
29 14WF320 22.7 22.8 26.4 26.4 2?~7 26~.4 86.0 59.0 --- 68.6 86.2
13 14WF228
--
29.6
--
35.2 -"_.
-- -- -- ---
92.2
--
6 14WF142 28.4 32.7 33.8 38:9 29.3 34.9 83.8 79.2 104.7 104.9 75.3
1 14WFl11 32.5 33.2 38.9 39.4 32.7 39.0 83.8 72.7 101.0 87.5 83.0'
12 14WF 78 28.8 30.4 35.4 33.6 29.2 35.0 83.4 76.2 100.6 87.5 86.8
27 14WF 61 30.3 31.4 36.0 35.7 30.6 35.9 85.2 69.0 _._- 80.5 85.8
30 14WF 53 29.6 29.6 40.1 36.7 29.6
-- --
79.7
---
98.7 80.6
5 12WF190 26.9 26.5 29.1 32.9 26.8 29.9 89.7 87.6 91.8 96.6 81.5
11 12WF 92 33.2 35.0 40.7 41.4 33.6 40.8 82.3 73.5 102.4 90.8 81.2
2 12WF 65 32.4 38.6 41.9 38.6 33:8 41.2 82.2 76.2 96.4 87.0 87.6
31 12WF 53 33.4 37.6 38.5 46.3 34.4 .-.. -- 76.5 101.8 103.3 74.210 12WF 50 34.0 35.2 39.8 43.1 35.5 40.8 84.1 81.4 95.7 102.0 79.8
3 10WF 66 32.0 33.8 37.6 38.8 32.4 37.9 85.5 69.2 102.6 82.·9 83.7
8 lOW 39 34.2 36.1 4)..3 44.7 34.7 42.2 82.2 82.7 --- 106.6 77.8
9 lOW 33 34.1 34.9 40.7 44.3 34.3 41.,7 82.4 66.0 94.5 ·85.3 77.4
4 8W 67 25.8 28.3 30.2 34.7 26.3 31.2 84.3 78.6 100.4 103.6 76.8
25 8WF 35 34.7 37 .. 5 Q.f) .1 44.7 35.3 -- -- ~J.2 101.7 92.8 79.0
24 8WF 31 37.3 39.7 44.3 48.8 37.4 '45.3 ' 83.7 5.6 95.3 110.0 77.7
21 8WE' 24 36.5 41.9 42.0 48.5 37.8 44.0 'BO.B 79.8 .. 104.3 102.3 78.0
23 6WF15.5 42'.9 43.0 48.3 52.1 43.3 49.6 87.3 84.7 '99.2 102.0 83.3
22 ?W18.S 40.7 43.8 45·7 44.7 41.3 45.5 91.2 63.2 " 93.:8 91.5 92.8
...
,.,
..
TABLE II
General Experimental and Analytical Data ror Material of Company I~"
~ rrom previous investigations
-
..
eX--. == cJultTest " . Area Area oys (j'y <Jult
No. . Shape Area Flanges Web
area' flanges stub mill mill coupon...... area web column flange 'web
7 18WFI05 30~6 21~0 9.5 2.21 33.0 37.7 62.4 61.2 61.5
26 16WF 88 25.7 18.1 7.6 2.38 34·4 41.6 68.3 65.5 64.3
17 14WF426 4.40 68.7 66.8
29 14WF320 2.97
13 14WF228
6 14WF142 40.6 32.0 8.5 3.76 38.7 51.2 74.1 70.3 71.3
1 14WFlll 3.78 63.2 ..64.4
12 14WF 78 23.2 17.5 5.6 3.13 35~8 42 .3 68.8 64.5 66.9
27 14WF 61 18.1 13.0 5.0 2.60 36.7 44.2 68.4 64.8 65.3
30 14WF 53
5 12WF190 55.7 44.1 11.7 3.77 30.2 39.6 68~7 66.2 67.6
11 12WF 92
2 12WF 65 36.6{l- 39.7{l-
'31 12WF 53 15.7 11.7 3.95 2.97 35.0 35.1. 66.9 64.1 64.8
10 12WF 50 36.0·:l- 42 6{~.
3 10WF 66 3.68 39.9 63.3 62.5
8 10WF 39 35. 9{~ 41.2{l-
-9 lOWF 33
4 8WF 67 31.4{l- 43.0{l-
25 8WF 35,-, -,~ _.~. . . .- , ".' 36. 7{~ 40.0*
24 8WF 31 37 .4{~ 43.T~
21 8WF 24 34. 3{~ 39. 8{~
23 6WF15.5 64.0 63.6
22 5WF18.5 67.1 65.2
6WF 25 61.3 61.4
..
w
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TABLE II, continued (a)
• ..
Cfys O'yd C5yg C5y d 6ys ays <Jys stubTest coupon coupon
-
columnShape . , weighted weightedNo. fiange (}%d C5'ymi11 O'ys weightedweb flange web coupon coupon % %oupon
7 18WF105 33.5 31.2 39.4 38.0 32.8 39.0 84.1 87.0 100.6
26 16WF 88 34.1 34.6 41.2 39.8 34.3 40.8 83.8 82.5
17 14WF426 28.4 29.4 32.7 31.5 28.6 32.5 88.0
29 14WF320
13 14WF228
6 14WF142 37.8 38.5 45.0 45.2 38.0 45.1 84.3 74.2 101.8
1 14WF111 33.0 37.0 39.2 43.8 33.9 40.1 84.7
12 14WF 78 34.6 37.1 40.7 44.2 35.1 41.5 84.7 82.8 102.1
27 14WF 61 36.1 36.6 42.2 42.7 36.3 42.3 85.8 82.2 101.2
30 14WF 53
5 12WF190 30.5 32.4 33.8 39.2 30.9 34.9 88.5 78.0 97.7
11 12WF 92
2 12WF 65 92.2*
31 12WF 53 35.2 35.2 41.4 40.4 35.2 100.3 99.5
10 12WF 50 84.5*
3 10WF 66 34.2 36.6 41.7 41.1 35.5
8 10WF 39 87.1*
9 10WF 33
4 8WE' 67 72 ~8·:t-
25 8WF 35 91.8*
24 8WF 31 86.2*
21 ,8WF 24 86~2*
23 6WE'15.5 36.6 37.4 42.4 43.0 36.-8
22 )WF18 .,~ 37.2 38.0 40.0 46.6 37.4 -6WF.2 i ," - h2.2 1iJ..9
~t- from previous 'investigations
·,
TABLE III
Statistical Results Assuming a Normal Distribution
, -
No. of Mean
Average
Fig. Description MattI. s NO. ~-of~ Me-anSpecimens ~si ksi s
.. Specimens ksi ksi
5b C5ys Stub Column ' A ... 20 33.1 5.1 .. """ ~ ~ _. w _ "
B 14 35.0 2.2 34 33.9 3.8
-
6b O"ys Sim. Mill A 22 32.8 4.7
B 13 34.6 2.5 35 33.5 3.8
Mill (web) A 24 42.8 5.0 ..7b 6y d
B 14 41.5 3.5 38 42.3 4.4
8b
°yd Sim. Mill (web) A 24 40.1 6.0 ....
.. .. B 13 41.4 3.3 37 40.6 4.9
9B C5ys/6Yd (Mill) A 20 7·6.4% 6-.1%
{~ 22 81.2% 4.9%C5ys/6Yd Sim. Mill 13 8~~8~ ..4~3%
','
,~ _. , .,..,.. ,.",.. ~.-' .... :;: ., :-';~' .~.< -~ ':' .,."'"
.. ~'
•a
•
.-
TABLE IV
Summary of Coupon Test Results
8 WF 31
Compression Coupons (as-delivered)
(Average Values in ksi)
Material O"uy cJyd
IAI Flange 3~3.4 (8)* 38.0 (9 )-:~
Web 42.7 (2) 42.7 (2)
Ave. _2~Ht- 39.4 (10) 39.2 (11)
IA2 Flange 39.8 (3) 39.8 ( 3)
IB2 Flange 39.6 (6 ) 39.6 (6)
Web 1.)3.6 (2 ) 43.3 (2)
Ave. -2 40.6 (8 ) 40.5 (8)
Total Ave. -2 40.0 (21) 39.8 (22)
Tension Coupons (as-delivered)
(Average Values i~ ksi)
IAI Flange 42.8 (3) 39.1 ( 3)
Web 44.8 (1) 43.3 (1)
Ave. -2 43.3 (4) 40.1 (4)
IA2 Flange 39.1 (9) 37 .4 (6)
Web 42.6 (2) 35.7 (2)
Ave. -2 39.9 (11) 37.0 (8)
IB2 Flange 43.5 (3) 40.5 (3)
Web 46.6 (1) 44.2 (1)
Ave. -2 44.2 (4) 41.4 (4)
Total Ave.
-2 41.6 (19) 38.9 (16)
Mill Report Tension Test (as-delivered)
\
Web
--- 43.3
Number of specimens
-:~.:~ We ighted average in proport ion
of flange and web areas
- 35
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". .STOB COL'UMN TEST RESULTS
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MILL TESTS (Web -. CQnpons)
The Dynamic Level or Yield Stress, ~yd
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"S'IMULATED" MILL TESTS (Web Coupons)
The DYnamic Level Of Yield Stress, cryd
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"SIMUlATED" MILL TESTS (Web-Coupons)
The PYnamid Level _of Yield Stress, OYd
Normal Distribution Probability Curves
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RATIOS OF STATIC YIELD STRESS TO MILL YIELD STRESS
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RATIOS OFSTATIG-YIELD STRESS-TO MILL YIELD ,STRESS
Normal Distribution Probability Curves
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RATIO OF STATIC YIELD STRE~~, _STUB COLUMN TO WEIGHT COUPONS
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Figure 11
LOAD-STRAIN AND STRAIN -RATE DIAGRAM
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Figure 12
MEASUREMENT FOR STRAIN RATE
Test Set-Up Showing Stress-Strain Recorder,
Recording Directly From Tension Coupon,
And Timing Device Which Includes Clock At Top
And Solenoid With Pen At Side
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TYPICAL LOAD-DEFORMATION CURVE FOR COUPON TENSION TEST
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STRESS-STRAIN CURVE FOR FLAT PLATE TENSION COUPON,
. SHOWING EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT STRAIN RATES
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